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THE ItEPMIMCW PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish ail equate

revenue for the neuossary expenses of the
government, but to protect American la.
bur from de.ir.i. lotion to the wugo level
of other land. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets ami discriminating uu
ties in favor if the American merchant
marine. 3. Jla'.nt Dr.ar.co of tho exiotlns
Bold standard nn.l opposition t,j frea coin-ag- e

of sliver except by International
agreement with t!ia lonillnj commercial
nations of t!io world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 5. A firm, vigorous ami dlaiiitlel
foreign policy "and all our Interests In
tho western hemisphere, carefully watched
and guarded." (i. The Hawaiian Inlands
to be controlled by t lie) United Statcn; tho
Nlcaraijnan canal to bo built; a naval sta.
tlrn In tho Wert Indies. 7. I'roteetlon of
American citizens .1

-- d pro-iert- In 'jfurliey.
8. l!eai?3L'rtion of ".no .Monroo doctrine.
KventitAl withdrawal of Kuropean poivet
from this hen!, p'.. n n:i I union of nil
Enirl'sh-spe.iUl- n i people on this continent,
S. The United states actively to use Inllu.
tneo to reatoro pe ace and tdva Independ-enc- o

to Cuba. 1). Ef.largoment of tho
navy, defense of harbors and seaconstB,
11. i:xeliii:oa of lllitcr.ita and immoral im
migrants. 12. Koapproval of tha civil ser- -
vice, law. Kl. A t'reo Imllot nnd nn honest
count. 14. condemnation of lynching. 13.

Approval of national arbitration. 10. Ap-

proval of a free hrmepiead law. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alu-l;- a and abolition of
rarpct-ba- g federal ollleers. IS. Sympathy
vlth Icgltlmato etTortn to lessen intmnper.
nnoe. 1!. Sympathetic reference) to "tha
right nr.J Interests nf wor.ian.' Con-
densed by tha Tltnes-Ik-rul-

Wo fin not believe that
Harrison ever ndviail ('hfllrmnn Han-n- a

to "side-trad- e the tariff." General
Harrison Is not the? ninn to counsel
party stultification.

Why Silver Has l:al!en.
It Is assorted by free coinage advo-

cates that tho recent fall In tho bullion
value of silver an measured lit gold lias
been brought about, not by nn over-

production of silver, but by an artificial
restriction of tho demand for It, Id tba
nhape of laws suspending or curtailing
Its conversion Into legal tender coin.
The free colnngo men argue thut If tha
old demand for silver were restored, Us

old value would come back to It, and It
would again be a (It companion for gold
as standard money.

Before considering this point fully, It
deserves to be noted that Mr. Bryan and
hi colleagues do not propose to restore
the old demand for silver. They can't
They have no power to the
mints of England, France and Ger-

many. Even It they were enabled by
next fall's election to establish free
coinage In the United States it would
Rot be equivalent, or anywhere near
equivalent, to a restoration of the de-

mand for silver which existed through-
out tho world prior to 180. On the
other hand, the available supply of sil-

ver today Is several times what It was
In 1870. Therefore, It would be a sheer
Impossibility for this nation to restore
liver to a parity with gold. It could

only abandon gold and go to a silver
basis, which means that the silver do-
llar coined on that basis and Irredeem-

able In gold would, like tha Mexican
dollar, bo worth only about 50 cents in
gold and would circulate outside the
United States only at CO per cent dis-

count
But now to the facts as to silver pro-

duction. By reference to pages 242 and
US of the report of the director of the
mint for 1895 we find that for twenty
years, ending 183, the world's produc-

tion of gold was about 123,000,000 ounces,
and for the twenty years ending 1893,

about 111,000,000 ounces, while the
world's product of silver for the first
period was about 785,000,000 ounces, and
for the second period about 1,982,000,000

ounces. The census report shows that
the population of the United States
was 41.677,000 In 187.1, and 03,946,000 in
190. Taking the ratios of these figures
we find that while our population had
Increased by about 60 per cent In twen-

ty years, the world's product of gold
bad decreased about 10 per cent, and Its
product of silver had increased about
152 per cent- - If from the mint report we
take the figures showing the world's
annual production, and vusa the figures
of 1853 as a basis, we will find that the
product of 1893 will show an Increase in
gold products of 18 per cent., and In

silver of 483 per cent. In other words,
the world's product of sliver In 1893 was
nearly six times as great as it was In

IMS, notwithstanding the decreased de

mand for silver's use by the principal
mints. These figures unmistakably
sustain the contention that the element
of largely Increased supply lias had
much to do with tho decline In the price
of sliver.

They also establish the Republican
party's contention that until there is an
international agreement for silver's
coinage into standard money the only
way In which silver can be coined with
safety by any one nation is in the form
of token issue redeemable when neces-

sary in gold. The silver at present In

circulation In this country belongs to
this class of coinage. It can be in-

creased In quantity just as soon as re-

stored Protection shall enable our gov-

ernment to pay expenses and secure a
favorable balance of international

trade.

Mr. Slngerly safh if he should be

elected a presidential elector he would

be "In honor bound to vote for Bryan
and Bewail." But, he adds, h; "will not

be elected." For once his Jiead is level.

"The money of the United Stntct
and every kind or form of it, whether
of paper, silver or gold, must be ns
good as the best In the world. Itntnt
not only bo current at its full fnco

value at home, but it must be counted
at par In any and every commercial
center of the globe. The dollar paid
to the farmer, the wageearncr and
tho pensioner mu-- t continue forever
equal la purchasing nnd debt-payi- ns

power to the dollar paid to any gov
eminent creditor."--McKinl- ey in His
Speech of Acceptance.

General Garland, of
"Tan-Electri- fame, has come out for
Bryan, which Is another good reason for
Bryan's defeat.

Mr. Blaine and Free Coinage.
If the Scranton Times were honest

with Its readers it would tell them that
the sentence which It credits to James
a. Blaine In favor of bimetallism Is so

picked from a speech which he made; In

tho senate on Feb. 7, 1S7S, as to convey

a wholly wrong impression. We re
cently gave extended extracts from that
speech, showing that Mr. Blaine occu-

pied precisely the position taken by tho
St. Louis Republican platform; name
ly, In favor of bimetallism when ren
dered posslblo by international agree
ment, but opposed to it as nn Indepen

dent venturo fraught with deterrent
hazards. For tho benefit of the Times
we now requote n portion of Mr. Blaine's
speech, nnd beg leavo to say that if
necessary we shall republish all of it,
so that there can bo no possible mis
apprehenElon.

"If," said he, "wo coin a silver dollar
of full legal tender, obviously below
the current value of the gold dollar," as
Is proposed today, the discrepancy
amounting at present almost to CO per
cent, whereas at tho time when Mr
Blaine spoke It amounted to only about
8 per cent., "we aro simply opening our
doors and Inviting Europe to take our
Bold. With our gold flowing out fiom
us we shall be forced to the single sil
ver standard and our relations with tho
lending commercial countries of the
world will not only be embarrassed but
crippled." In 1S7S we had only $l(i0,wu,- -

000 of gold, the withdrawal of which Mr.
Lilalne feared unless bimetallism vera
effected on an international basis. Sil-

ver then was worth $1.15 an ounce. To-du- y

we have 000,000,000 of gold which
would be lost through Independent free
coinage, and the silver which Would
try to take its place is worth only 70

cents per ounce. In other words, tho
risk of free coinage) now Is nearly five
times greater than It was when Mr.
Bluiue refused to sanction Independent
action, yet the Times tries to make Its
readers believe thut the great Maine
statesman would today If alive favor
the election of Bryan.

The sentence which we have quoted
above is indicative of the general tenor
of Mr. Blaine's speech. The sentence
which the Times quotes does not fairly
present the case for the reason that
notwithstanding Mr. Blaine's strong
belief In the wisdom and equity of the
joint standard (a belief shared then
and now by a large majority of the na-

tional leaders In Republicanism) he
explicitly refused to sanction any at-

tempt to that standard in-

dependently of the other principal na-

tions and fought with all his matchless
ability against the efforts of the silver
ring to secure monopolistic concttix'.ons
from the United States government

Mr. Slngerly says Protection Is "a
dead carcass." If he wants to know
just how dead it is he should consult the
election returns of November, 1S94.

To Holders of Life Insurance.
The New York Life Insurance com-

pany, by Its president, John A. McCall,
has issued a circular letter to its 2S7.000

policy holders, in which it unequivo-
cally denounces the "financial here-
sies" of the Democratic platform. The
circular intimates that if the prin-
ciples of the Democratic money plank
were carried into effect the insurance
companies would be forced Into paying
the claims of the insured In debased
currency for the reason that they
"could hot, even if they were willing,
provide for the payment of their claims
in gold." The letter is practically an
official appeal 'to the public and holders
of Insurance policies to be on the side
of sound money. It Is as follows:

The life Insurance companies nnd asso-
ciations of this country operation In tho
state of Hew York, as It appears from tho
report of tho superintendent of Insurance
department. Issued in 1SD0, number mora
than 10.000,000 of policy holders, divided as
follows: Industrial, 6.074.C32; old line,
1,S77,803; frnternnl, 1,201,448; assessment,
433.SI37; total, 10.4O7.S75. If to this Is added
the beneficiaries of the Insured, 1. e., their
wives and children, except Industrial pol-
icy holders, there are at least K.OOO.O.K) per-
sons Interested In the payment of claims
by these companies and associations.
Burlng the year 1K'5 these several organ-
izations paid to .policy holders and their
benellclurles JKG.103.CIU. Similar payments
for the last five years exceed '730,000,000.

It Is within reason to assume that the
payments to Insured persona and tha wl--
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dows and orphans of such persons for tho
next live years will equal this last men-
tioned rum. The total outstanding Insur-
ance contracted to be puld Is $'J.WI,W7,4I7.
This stun must be paid at some time or
other, for death Is certain. Haw sliull it
be paid? In what kind of dollars dollars
in sold, worth 100 cents, or dollars in sil-

ver, worth 01 cents or less? The insurance
policy Itself Is an Agreement to pay In
lawful momy, and the main issue Involved
in the forthcoming election 'brings home
to every policy holder this question, "in
what commodity shall the payment be
made?" With silver dollars and gold dol-

lars at a parity, the question answers It-

self, but with dollars worth only U cents
what may be the effect on the widow and
children for whom y holder hoped
to provide In the event of his death, or on
his business, which he expects to straight-
en out with the proceeds of his policy?
What may be the elteot on the compe-
tency of his old age, which he expected to
derive from honest dollars, and whicn
may be payable In doubtful dollars If the
free coinage of silver Is adopted ? The pi

have been paid in gold or its equiv
alent, and to comipel the policy holder or
his family to accept one-ha- lf the value
that he has rald for at the maturity of
the claim would be as Iniquitous and In

defensible as though he had been robbed
on the highway.

If the views of the Chicago candidate
prevail the companies could not, even if
they are willing, provide for the payment
of their claims In gold dollars. The plat
form on which he stands reads In part ns
follows: "We demand that the standard
sliver dollar shall be a full legal tender,
equally with gold, for all debts, public or
private, and we favor such legislation ns
will prevent for the future the dcmonettza.
lion of any kind of le;;al tender money by
nrivnto contract." The record of the tie.

bauched currency period of 1870-7- when
thirty life Insurance companies rctlrnd
from business. Is too recent nn object les-

son to bo forgotten, and its results too
deplorable to permit the custodians of life
Insurance funds to be indifferent to me
creat dancer that threatens policy hold
ers and those depending on them. Surely
It la not a riollttcal onestlon that con
fronts us, and even If It Is, on the vital
noint ot Issue sound money wnicn in
volve the honor of tho people nnd the
iironerttv of the country, the Chips go can
rildnte and platform are antagonistic, and
we may well subordinate our nonessen-
tial convictions to tho essential one. for
patriotic reasons If no other. Their rnosen
officers mav officially appeal to Insured
nnd beneficiary for common and united ac.
tlnn nr.ilnst those who would greatly im
pair. If not destroy, the protection that
has been Recurcd hy much l. No
ono responsible for the management of
Ihosn sacred trusts rhoulrt fall to denounce
IIib flnnnlnl heresies of the cmoaco Plat
form or refuse to join In bringing about
tho defeat of their advocate.

We wonder If Mr. Bryan and his col

leagues foresaw nil the opposition which

they have aroused.

"The Ilopnblicnn pnrty tnm! for
honest money nnd tho chnncc to enrn
it by honest Uil." -- William Mi-Ki-

Icy

James II. Teller, of Chicago, a brother
of the Colorado senator, nnd a noted free

silver writer, admits in a signed letter
to the Chicago Record that the adoption

of free coinage by tho United States
alone would drive out gold faster than
silver could be coined to take Its place;

but he adds that "certificates could be
Issued against silver bullion at Its coln- -

aga value." Very well; the price of

silver bullion, as fixed by the world,
would remain at or very near 70 cent3
an ounce, while Its coinage value would
be $1 .9-- 9 an ounce. In other words, tho
silver certificates which ho proposes
would be flat money to the extent of tho
discrepancy between bullion and coin
agtf values. What Is this but Intlation?

The London Finfiticlnl News pretends
to think that tho American free silver
movement Is nn attempt to "scoop
England out of the world's markets."
Tho News would like to play on the
anti-Engli- sentlinent in this country
so as to scoop us out of England's
way. Americans of sense see through
this trick.

THE BEST STANDARD.

From the New York Times.
It Is absolutely necessary to have somo

commodity of value for lids purpose, and
It is necessary that it should contain In
Itself intrinsically tho value it purports
to represent. It Is obviously desirable
that it should contain the amount of
value represented hy the unit and its lower
niultlph s, say, from one to twenty dollars,
in small compass. It must, therefore, ba
an article of high value, in comparison
with other commodities, so thut the sums
which have to be bundled and transported
In trade shall not be too bulky. It must
be In universal use and esteem the world
over and be easily transported from place
to place. Another important quality Is
that It shall be reudily divided into parts
representing different denominations In
the system of measurement. Coinage is
nothing but the process of making pieces
of the standard material representing tha
unit and Its multiples, with u. government
stamp which conveys the guarantee that
the quuntlty, fineness, and value are there,
and furnishes a safeguard against coun-
terfeiting In Inferior weight or material.
There Is no Inducement to make counter-
feit coin of full value, for there would ba
no profit In it. Neither is there any need
of legal-tend- laws to make standard
coin acceptable In payment of anything.

II II II

Another quality In the material of our
standard, which is the most important of
all, is that Its value In relations to that
of other articles of commerce shall be as
stable as possible. It must be the mate-
rial possessing the other qualities neces-
sary or desirable In a general medium of
exchange which Is the least subject to
variation. There may he no substance ab-
solutely without variableness, but, as wo
must havo some substance of Intrinsic
value, that Is best whose liability to
change is least. It Is a general fact that
commodities which exist in comparative-
ly small quantity, which can be produced
and brourrht Into use only nt hlsh cost,
and which consequently have large value
In small compass are least subject to
change in value, because the variation in
the relative demand and supply Is slight.

II II II

Now, gold has been proved by tho ex-

perience of ages to be of all substances
the best adapt od to become a general
standard for the measurement of values.
It Is universally distributed and every-
where !n demand for use or ornament; it
has large value In email compass and Is
easily divided and wrought Into conve-
nient forms: It Is not subject to rust or
decay, and It Is of all articles of mer-
chandise at all adapted for general circu-
lation that which is ruhject to the least
change of value In relation to other pro-

ducts of nature and of human labor. A
certain quantity of It 'being Itself the
measure of value, such change as does oc
cur can only be noted by a comparison
of the range of prices through a scries of
years, but It Is a demonstrable fact that
gold hns not In the present century
changed to any material degree In Its re
lation of value to other things, and never
has there been a change that was sudden
or that could cause perceptible loss or
gain in any one year or moderato term of
years. The supply for the last fifty years
has fully kept pace with the demand and
with the more extended use for colnace
and other purposes, and tho value Is low-
er rather than hltrher now as compared
with that before the discovery of deposits
on this continent. In Australia, Asia, and
Africa of the last half century. While
commerce has expanded very much, so
has the use of devices for effecting Us
exchanges on credit, and the actual use 1

of money for payment of balances and re-
demption of credit has not Increased in
greater ratio than the gold supply. Hold
Is today the one safe and stable standard
of value, nnd uay nation that uses a
different oua is at a disadvantage.

II II II

Iron mlcht.be used as a standard of
value, but It Vould take a hundredweight
or so to make a dollar, and the ease,
cheapness and abundun.r-- of production
would render the fluctuations In Its value
too great, even if there were en Interna-
tional agreement for Its use and an ap-
propriation of a vast quantity for curren-
cy purposes. It obviously would not "lo.
Copper might be used, but if It took ten
pounds for a dollar nnd a pound for ev-
ery dime. It would evidently be Incon-
venient, and It Is likewise too plentiful
and produced under too great a variety
of conditions to be held stable In its value.
Next to gold, silver serves the purpose
best, and It formerly served it better than
It can now. Aa the amount of gold in the
dollar or unit of value is very small, some
article of leas value Is needed for the dol-
lar coin and for fractions of a dollar, and
silver serves that purpose well. For a
long while, when commerce was less de-
veloped and the supply of both precious
metals was much smaller than now and
subject to little fluctuation. It served pret-
ty well as a standard. Hut of late It has
been produced In so much larger quantity
and at so much smaller cost that Its value
has not only fallen greatly, but has be-
come so subject to variation as to make It
unsafe as a standard even In coins of the
full value of the present gold coins. The
sliver In existing silver coins has gone
down to little more than half Its former
value, and, ot course, to make them the
standard would upset everything that de-
pends upon stability in the monetary
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Is that The Tribune?
It Is.
Can I sell you a poem not spring, but

up to date on the campaign?
What's the title?
It Is called "The Rejected' Statesman."

I will recite a sample stanza.
Go ahead.

A statesman from the town of Fell,
For years I've served my iparty well;
But when I for nn otlico yell
I'm calmly told to go

What's tho matter, exchange?
You are not allowed to say such things

over the wires.
What do you mean?
I know where they told you to go.
Kxctise me, dear, but you are mistaken.

Listen:
I'm calmly told to go and wait a spell.

I say!
Well, say It.
Who wus the original blmetalllstT
.Editor Lynett.
Oh, no.
Mr. Hland.
No! no! 1 don't mean free coinage men.
(live it up. Name the original bimetal-lis- t.

Why, the fellow who wrote "Silver
Threads Among the Gold."

Hello! exchange. Buffalo, please.

Is that Buffalo?
Yes.
Can I sponlc with Mr. Griffin.
This .i tliillln.
What was the trouble yesterday, Sandy?
We had a little bad luck. That's all.
Bad link. Bow's that?
Why, the rain did not come quick enough

for us.

-:- ll:-
Call up Mr. Holnml, please,
is that the treasurer?
It Is. What's wanted?
How Is the Bryan campaign progress-

ing?
Finely! finely!
Think the ticket Is a sure winner?
Y'cs that Is, It will be if It passes the

critical period.
Critical period? when Is that?
Well, you see, we aro looking for a frost

In November.

th'e'clilef?Hello! Is that
No. What's wanted?
We have a "still alarm." Shall we an-

swer it?
Well, the chief Is out riding now. When

he comes back I'll call you up and let
you know.

SHOUT 1I18TOHV OF SILVER
COINAUE.

From tho Burlington Hawkeye.
In a period of twenty years, from 1853 to

1S73, the United States coined over 700.000.-00- 0

of gold and only about C.uoO.OOO of silver
dollars. And that was In the period when
we hud free coinage of silver. In the next
period of twenty years the government
coined over 64u,ooO,000 silver dollars. And
this was done after the "demonetization"
of silver in 1!73.

THE TRUE SOLUTION.

From tho Carbondule Herald.
This to be a short but true

of a perplexing question. It Is
offered by the Scrantan Tribune: "A
doubling ot the number of mine inspec-
tors, nn lnertu.--- In Pha salary and a ten-ye- ar

term with ineligibility to a second
term would probably do as much toward
the solution of mine accidents a could ba
hne by legislation. For, when all Is said,
the sovereign remedy Is common Bense."

"dainty GLASS.
Onlv one tbinir more bcr.utiful oral that's

dnli.tv China. Von should realize the full sic- -

nilleun-- o of the word dainty. Menus, in the
first Dine-- . "In aood taste," which In turn
means RliAL artistic merit, REAL usefulness.
When you've Itilly renlized what "Calnty"
means, you'll he prepared to appreciate onr
stock of Cbiui and Glass.

THE

LIMITED.
i'A UCKAWANNa m.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETERS, YORK I CO., 116 S. RAIN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

Another Great Sacrifice Sale of

Ladies'ShirtWaists
at 11

Unless Sooner Sold Out

All of the Best Lawns. Cambrics and PercalesSuch as are sold at $1 to

YOUR CHOICE 37 CENTS.

Co me and get as many as ycu want. THIS WILL POSITIVELY BE THE
LAST SALE OF THE KIND. Come Early. Remember we sold over 1,800
Waists in three hours last Saturday morning Thess are much better goods.
5ale in Cloak Department, second floor.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE
DC

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'

aMUMlaai
-- 3. ' "

MITE
IT DOWN

As your Breda suggests anything In the
way of Stationery, Blank Books or Offl
Supplies, and when your liat la full bring
It in and a will surprise you with tho
uovoltloj we receive daily. Wo also carry
a very usut Hue of Cnllinz Cards and Wed-
ding Invitations at a moderate prio.

REYNOLDS
..

Stationers and Engravers,

MOTEL JGRMYN BUILDING.

THE Mill
SELLS

TRUNKS
Al CUT PRICES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Pprlng nnd Summer, from $20 op. Tronner-log- s

and Overcoats, forei;a ana domestic
fabrics, made to order to ult the mmt fa
sidlous lu prioa, fit and wrJcmanliip.

D. BECK, 337 Adam. Ave.

10 1 m

aalaa

EI LU

n

K0HMOWN TOMAIOES

PEAS, GREEll COM, CELERT,

BEETS in CARROTS, FAR

CY "JBIIUIKD" AND GEM

CAMTE10UPES. HATERIEL

ONS, CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

I H PIERCE. PENH WL IHI

in co

326 Washington Ave.;

SCRANTON, PA
TELEPHONE 551

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LA17RACH, SUKQEON DBNTIdT.

No. lis Wyoming ovenuo.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL EX

change.

Physician and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAFOLD. 6PKCIAT,IST INDIsmsps of Women, corner Wyoming

avenue and Spruce streoc. Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays
S a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. COM EO VS OFFICE NO. 237 NWashington avo. Hours, 12 m. to 3 n m'
Dlscn3i! of women a specialty. Tele-
phone No. 22S2. .

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612NORTH WASH-lnKto- n
avenue.

DR. C h. PREY. PRACTICE LIMITED
diseases of the Kye, Knr, Son und'fhrnnt: otl'r-- l:2 Wyoming ave. Resi-
dence. n2!t Vine street.

DR. h. M. 0JTi:S. 12J'vVASHINGTON
avenue. Oftlce hours, 8 to a, m 1 30to 3 and 7 to S p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. RATESON. TUESDAYS ANDFridays, at E05 Linden street. Office
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX. A SPECIAL-l-st
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lung, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
orjrans, will occupy tho office of Dr.
Rons. 232 Adams avenue. Offlce hours
1 to 5 p. m.

XV. a. ROOK. VETERINARY SUR.
ccon. Horses Cattlo and Dogs treated.

Hospital, 121 Linden street, Scranton.
Telephone 2672.

Scc.l.
O. R. CLARK & CO., SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store li-- l Washington ave-
nue: green bouse. 13T-- North Main ave-
nue; ftore telephone 7H2.

Wire SreciM.
J03. KUET TEL, REAR 611 LACKA-rann- a

avenue. Scranton. Pa,, manufac-
turer ot Wire Screens.

Holds an.! Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE. 125 end 127 FRANK-U- n

avenue. Kates
P. ZEIULER. Proprietor.

BCRANTON HOLSE, NEAR D., L. & W.
depot. Conducted on tho

European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.
WEST II I N ST H HOTEL.

Cor. Elxttentii 8u and Irving Plac.
Now York.

Rates. 33 50 per day and upwards. (A men-ca- ntl). S. N. ANABLB.
itoprutor.

BAZAAR.

SATURDAY MORNING O'CLOCK

Willi

AISTS . .

SJ&fmi
FTf ! i" s' Miyartirgf:

i . I L l t..

YOY can pin your
in the Great

Clearing Sale of Summer
Footwear at the

I Ml1
JERMYN BUILDING

REPAIRING. Spruce St

Lawvcr.4.

WARREN KNAl'P. ATTORNEYS
and Councilors at Law. Republican
butldlnit, Washington avenue. Scran-to- n.

Pa.
JES31JP9 HAND. ATTORNRY8 AND

Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. .IR33UP.
1IORACK E. HAND,
W. H K 8 P IIPjT R

PATTERSON ft WILCOx7 ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors ot I --aw: offlc.a I
and I Llbrsry building. Scranton. Pa.

ROSEWKTL IT. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTLCOX.

ALFRED HAND. WILLIAM J. HAND, '

Attorneys nnd Counsellors, Common
wealth bulldfnir. Rooms 19, 30 and 21.

"FRANK-
-T T'ofcElSrATTORNEY-AT- .

Law. Room 6, Coal Exchange, Scran
'ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms W. M and 45. Commoa- -
wealth bulMlng. ,

SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-XT- - i

Law. omce. S17 Bpniee St.. Hcrnnton. p.y
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4W Lackawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIB TOWN-EN- D, ATTORNET-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building. Scranton,
Money to loan In largo sums al I par
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building, Scranteo, '
T- - , .

C. COMEOTB. 321 HPR1TCB STREET.
D. R. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on rent estate security.
Mears' hulldlntr, corner Washington ave
nue and Spruce street.

B. f7 KILLAMrATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
J20 Wyoming nv.. Sn'nn. P..

JASTjTh. HAMILTON. ATTORNET-A- T.

law. 43 Commonwealth bid's:. Scranton.
i. l. C. RANCK. l.W WYOMING AVEi

Architects.
EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.

Rooms 24, and ti. Commonwealth
bulldlnr. S.'ranton.

B. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICS
rear of WW Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,
435 Spruce St.. cor. Waah. ave.. Scranton.

BROWN A MORRIS, ARCHITECTS.
Price building, Washington avenuo
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girl
for college or business: thoroughly!
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens September (.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
. WALTER H, BUELL.
MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEJf

and School. 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 11 Kindergarten 110 per term.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Atsoclation will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better oa
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callendor, Dime Bankbuilding.

Miscellaneous.

BAVER'ft ORCHESTRA MUSIC FORballs, picnics, pnrties, receptions, wel-
dings and concert work furnished. Forterms address R. J. Bauer, conductor
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
tnudo store.

MEGA ROES BROTHERS. PRINTERSsupplies, enve'opes, paper bags, twinWarehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran,
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. UROWN ft CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordu-- e aod

jOll C'o'njJ?0Wst Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUPREY, EXPERT

and auditor. Rooms 1 and a
Williams Building, opposite postofflo-Ag- entfor tb Rex Fir Extinguisher. ,


